
THE IRISH ORIENTEER 1987 YEAR PLANNER
1987 will be a busy year fer Irish erienteering. To. help yeu make the best
use ef yeur reseuroes (time, meney.:.) here are presented some ef the expected
highlights of the year. Perhaps 'highlights' is tee streng a werd.
January
Het much. K8e~ training and takin~ the Vitamin C.
February
1 Intervarslties at Killary. Pre-entry by Jan 10th.
8 Waterfo.rd OC'9 first big event at Pertlaw.
21 III Score Cll"ampi,enshlps.
28 lOA Annual General Meet~ng, Sligo.. Co.nnacht Champienships.
March
1 Interprovincial. Pre-entry by Jan 31st.
6 Inaugural Cork Night Championships, Restellao.
28/29 Munster Twe-Day. Pre-entry by March 1st.
April
4/5 'Swedes give 0-c1inlc in Wicklew. Net fer Elite o.r A r-unn er a ,
17/21 Jan Kj ellstt:em Trephy (JK'S7)" Yerkshire. Pre~entry by Feb 2S'th.
25/26, Er Lsh Oha'mpienships, ,'Glengarriff. Save yeur holiday,s 'to.t,ravel to. it.
May
2/3
10
10
1'8/23
2,4

Tio.-M'ila ten -man evernight relay, Steckhelm. Pre -entry by March 9th.Nl Reley Champienships. ' , ' ,
1st Natienal even't. France. Bo rde.aux a.r-e a , (Apr. ISt:h')
crss ''!o,dd 11111. tary 'C,ha1l)pl,onships,Ireland,. '
2nd Na'ti9n'al ,ev~,nt, .Fra,nce. r.yen~ area. (Jlipr.30th)

June
6-14 2nd World OCChampionships tr,aining, camp, Fen,t Remeau, ~rance.
6/?>. 3 Jeu,rs de Be Lg.Lque , ~iege' '.1;rea.1"re I1ntry oj'March 2o.th.
7/8 Er en ch Champi6nships_. Perpignan. Pre-,erl,tr'yby t~'a'y15th.
28 Natienal event A, Switzerland. (May 27th). S'ch a'f f'hau sen ,
July
3/5 S,\oIis's3-Day, Bern. (Apr .:lOth).
4 Harvests" iI'rophy overnight 7-m:an relay. Pembrey, S-'';ales.
5/7 We,rld Masters Orienteering, P'inkafeld, Austria. MIW 35-70. (Apr 15)
5/12 Sorlands~aloppen, 6 day, Pors9runn, Nerway. (June 1).
5/11 Kainuu Week, Kuhme, Finland. \May 15)
7/11 Inte~natienal 3-Day, Pinkafe1d, Austria. (Apr 15)
10/11 European Junior 'Ohampienships, Lake District, CBR.
15/19 Finnish 5-Day, Turku. (May 1)
20/2L Swedi$h '-Day O-Ringen. The grand daddy ef them all. (March 1).
August
15/16 Canadian Champienships
25/30 3rd WOC training camp. France.
September

World Ortenteerlng Ohampienships (30.8-6.9). Vo.sges Mts, France.
6 Challenge d'Autemne, France. Run en the WOO maps.
Octeber
24/25 Werd Junior Heme International, Leinster. IRE v Wales v ENG v SCOT
Nevember
14/15 Irish Two-Day '87, Inch. 00.. Kerry, Glengarriff, Co.. Cerk. 60
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The Irish Orienteer is published at two-monthly intervals and is
available through all Irish orienteering clubs' secretaries. All
material concerning orienteering will be gratefully received by the
editor. John McCullough. 34 Dun Emer Drive. Dublin 16.

Cover Photo: Leo Donovan (3ROC) , taken in action by Brendan O'Oonnor.

The opinions expressed in The Irish Orienteer are not necessarily those
of the editor or of any orienteering organisation. While every effort is
made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in The Irish
Orlenteer no responsibility can be accepted for errors. ~nissions or
their consequences.
The copy dates for the forthcoming issues are:

No. 28 February 27th 1987.
No. 29 April 24th 1987.
No. 30 June 26th 1987.
No. 31 August 28th 1987.

For further information on orienteering contact: Irish Orienteering
Association. c/o Mrs. B.F1ana~an, 38 The Glen. Woodpark, Dublin 16.

COVER PHOTO: A fee of £10.00 is paid to the supplier of the cover
photograph if it is received in printable form: black and white prints
in sizes approaching 10" x 8". please.
RESULTS: A charge of £,6.00 per page is made towards the publication of
event results. 'l;'hisamount; is,based on the cesut e.sbeing submit·ted in
a form suitable for reproduction. and is calculated on the number of
pages sent in. not on the number which finally appear. so please tidy
up the presentation of results before sending them in. Typed originals
or good photocopies are preferable. but remember that each page is
reduceli in printing to about 2/3 rds of its original size.
FIXTURES: The fixtures list is the moat recent available when going to
press. Experience has shown. however. that changes do occur. and often
at short notice, so it is often wise to check that the event is going
ahead as advertised. either by watching Lhe 3ports Diari in the national
newspapGrs or by oontactinB the organiSing club.
Where possible an Ordnance Survey Grid Reference is given to enable you
to locate the area. If pre-ontry is required it is normally indicated in
the event information.Event start times are generally from 11.00 am to 1.00 pm. Don't expect
to bo allowed to start after thiS. unless oth~rwise stated.
SUBSCRIPTIONS: If you are not a club member or are a member of a club
which either doesn I t get TJO at all or gets too few copieS it is
possible to subs~ribe for a paltry IR£6.50 per annum. Clubs buying in
bulk pay considerably less than this amount. depending on the production
costs of each issue.
ENTRY FORMS: If you would like to distribute event entry forms in the
magazine please contact the editor. 'I'hepresent circulation is 550 cd'pies.

Advertising rates: please contact the editor.
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D•LetterJ,to
theEditor

The Editor.
The Irish Orieoteer,
34 Dun Erner Drive,
Dublin 16.

u.r..G.Orienteering Club.
C/O The Porters Desk,
U.C.G.
Gnlway.
10th of December 1986.

Dear John,
I would like to add the following points with reference to the footnote

which appeared after the fixture date for Killary in T.l.0.
This event is being organised by U.C.G. Orienteering Club on the 1st of februaryfor several reasons.
(1) 110 independant Intervarsity Championship has ever been held. It has IIlWRYS

been run in conjunction with another Grade 1 event,For exnmple, a ~hree-
Roc Grade I in 1982,the Connaught Championships in 19P3 & 1ge6 , ~he Munst~
Championships in Glengarra in 19~4 and the Mid-West 2 Day in 19P5.
We decided to hqld the event on February 1st to facilitat,e the ~bird level
Colleges involved.A date later 00 in February would be too neAt't.hp.Connaught Championships.

lntervarsity Championships ~re run on Grade I maps (pre-marked for Novice
and Senior) Killary is the only Gr~de I map available to us,bar WoodlawnWhich was used last ye$r.

1 agree you do run a greater risk with the weather during t.heeArly months
of the year but you run this risk with any event held in an open area like Killary
up until the enc 01 March.Even in early November very detniled sal'teynotes wpre
issued for the Irisn 2 Day 1n the Comerngh KountAins(DllY 1 )
In organising this event we Are minimising these risks by cArelUl coursp plnnning
and by enlisting the heJpof the MountAin Rescue and the Army,who will bp thereto bock us up with hp.lp if needed.

University Orienteering is in a disorganised state at present.By running this
8S a special Championship event U.C.G. hopes to set the precedent for thp follow~-ing years.

There is a great need for an All Ireland 1ntervarsities Association and At
the 1ntervarsities 1 hope to put fowArd proposals for the setting up of such AnAssociation.

1 would welcome all advice,help or even construotive critisim in the orgAn-isotion of this event.

(2)

(3)

l'.1sele meas,ci - a 4/1ttttA'/J
~d1ft.:··'" f C.a .tAons Nic Mhuiris )

Ca1 ( I;Aptnin U.C.G.O.
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e 5th Meath Ori entee rs
All correspondence to The Secretary,

South Meath 0.0.,
14 Beechmount Grove,
Navan,
Co. Meath.

To: The Editor,
The Irish Oricnteer.

Dear Sir,
We would like to avail of your excellent booklet to introduce

ourselves to your readers. We are a newly formed club in the Co. Meath
area called South I~eath Orienteers.

Some of our members will be well known at events throughout the
Leinster area but most are new to the sport.

We look forward to the future with ho.pe for the success of our
club and to the support and friendship of all other orienteering clubs.
VIealso look forward to seeing everybody at events throughout tne
season.

Once again our compliments on your publication. It is a great asset
to all orienteers.

Yours faithfully,
T.Burke, Secretary.

(Flattery will get you ever~Jhere. This letter should have been in TID 26
but went to the wrong address. 11elcome, S~fOC. -Ed.)

IRISH ASSOCIATION OF CHARTERED PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
IN SPORTS MEDICINE

24th November, 1986.
Dear Editor,
I am writing to you on behalf of the I.A.C.P.S.M., in follow up to
a letter you received laet month from onc of our me~bors,
Eithne Fitzpatrick. We are a body of Chartered Physiotherapists
with a special interest in Sports Medicine.
We are interosted in the education of participants in sport and in
the prevention and treatment of sports injuries. We are available
to supply advice or education on any of these subjects.
If you should require any information in this area do not hesitate
to contact me at the Physiotherapy Department, Richmond Hospital,
North Brunswick Street, Dublin 7, telephone number; (01) 721601.

Yours sincerely,
Helen Hickey, M.l.S.C.P.,Public Relations Officer, l.A.C.P.S.M.

•
TII~ERUNS OUT FOR WORLD CHAMPS

Despite the two-year gap betwee~ World Championships and the predicted
absence of funds for the Irish team, no obviOUS attempt at raising
money for the team has yet been made. With less than eight months to
go, and many other rOF-affiliated nations already well into their
fund-raising campaign, the Irish effort remains static at the starting
post.
The carrot on offer to Australian orienteers is a r~fle for a return
air ticket to France for the competition. Other countries'O-squads
become involved in fund-raising at an early stage in the preparations
for 8 mojor competition such as the World Championships. With so much
thought having gone into the selection procedures for ~IOCit would be
a shame if the most vital ingredient - money- was neglected. The amount
of effort and sacrifice required to compete in a WOC for someone from
an impoverished orienteeting country such as ours ( a competitor who
has to train as well as working and taking account of family or other
committments) is considerable. As far as possible an individual's
financial state should not determine whether he or she can travel to
the World Obampionships, if selected: the Irish team should consist of
our best orienteers, not our wealthiest ones.
There are well over 2000 club members in this country, and many more
who orienteer but who aren't club members. Surely among these there
are people capable of raLsLng funds for th'e pinnacle of our sport?
All organisations which have predictable, regular expenditure such as
for international competitions must have a fund raiSing effort which
goes on through the year. It is very late in the day to start raising
money for a World Championships now, but not too late - not quite.
loJhowill take on the job? It's an urgent one, and an unr et..arding one
unless the fund-raiser is offered a percentage of the income. The
establishment of a permanent fund raising committee or group should
be undertaken as a matter of prgency. It is a m tter which could lose
impetus while IDA and FIOA decide whose job it is. Time's a wastin'.
Orienteers themselves are already active in the sport and many of them,
once they realise the seriousness of the pOSition, will doubtless
become active in fundraising. The people who should be appreoched for
funding, however, are those not alfeady involved in orienteering:
The Setanta table quiz attracted lots of 'normal' people in addition
to orienteers. There must be other similar ventures which could be
undertaken also: it just reqUires some effort. Perhaps the Leinster
clubs could o~ganise something, since they seem so reluctant to run
orienteering events?
The decision not to send or support a full Irish team to the World
Championships in Australia two years ago was a wise one, but one
whose wisdom will have been wasted if full support tor France is not
obtained. This World Championships is the closest to home for eleven
years, since Scotland in '76. The coming events will be in Sweden in
'89, and Czechoslovakia in '91: this will be our best chance to do
well. The Scandinavians will dominate the event in Sweden and the
Scandinavians and Swiss in Czechoslovakia. We have to put our best
team in France next September.
I can only point out those things. Now it's up to you.
J .14cC.
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n:':1 ':'1.fO-DAY: NOVEHBER 1986

Last November's Irish rwo-Day event gave the Army clubs Curragh and
Sastern Command Orienteers a chance to tryout their organisational
skills before next May's World Military Championships and demonstrated
that the basic ability and enthusiasm are there but that they could do
with a little refinement.
The maps were fine: Coumshingaun is probably the biggest O-map produced
in Ireland to date, even if only certain areas of the map seem to have
been surveyed with a view to orienteering, while Kilsheelan is our first
1:20 000 scale map. The Kilshee1an forest was mapped in black and white
some years ago but not used widely until now.

:I~
C~-r Jlb,~

'IT ,,/tN;("»OHr "'OLI
11111/" !

P~I1DnOl,)""!, t.E"'F~T: 'CIIJf"~ date for ci:rie$ is 1~6cl: Iq~. (fersMS
enteri~ a.tter tJ,ls ciNe will be +lOS'Je4. be';'eAd~ II UJl.,irfedJ"

The or~anisers were lucky with the weather on Day 1 as the area w~s very
exposed open mountain in the Comeraghs. The dominant feature was the
boulder: the problem: which of the house-big, elephant-grey, Henry Moore-
sculpted boulders (must stop reading Dylan Thomas) was the one on the map?
The area was one huge boulder-field. Waist high ferns didn't help matters,
especially for juniors who had to cross fences, negotiate difficult veg-
etation and fi~d controls like re-entrants in difficult rough open ground.
The cliffs in the open were shown on the Czechoslovakian model as solid
black lines without tags, while other peculiarities of the map included
the enormous 'boulder' symbols (1.5 mm across, implying an actual extent
on the ground of 22.5 metres diameter!) and the bilingual legend. Pat
Healy, the cartographer, did renege on '\~ideride', however.
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•The orienteering itself was not difficult, as far as I could see, but the
difficult physioa1 nature of the terrain meant that courses were tough.
There were, however, some spectacular views from the higher open ground.
We'll have a chance to return here in March for the Munster Two-Day.
Ki1shee1an, the Day 2 venue, was a different kettle of fish. The day was
very wet, the area was forested with relatively few features except veg-
etation changes, and the map was upsetting at 1:20 000. The A-course
competed with the Munster Championships in trying for the ~ongeBt leg'
award, but the MOC still won with its 4.3 km leg over Kilshee1an's mere
3.1 km (as the crow flies). Again the orienteering was not demanding in
terms of technical difficulty but was physically pretty gruelling.

_.>.......O>

~~~~-~~O' C!:l>o'
~{'7I ~~ ~

I'IaoMD'T'ON,<lot. ~FL6Tj • FlO<lr ,ftUe wi~ b~faS'e inclLlded Mailable
!,o IN i!'($I> leo bcoI:1ngs~'

An interesting featUre of the Mens A course was the energy-sapping river
craBsing three-quarters way around the course - particularly as it was
shown on the map as being 'abhainn dontrasnaithe' (uncrossable river).
The torrent reqUired great fortitude to cross: one competitor said
, I went in here ....and I came out here!, pointing out a spot some distance
downstream. This crOSsing was followed by a steep hill, the combination of
which made many competitors die the death (Dai The Death, a Welsh Under-
taker? Dylan Thomas again) in the last few controls. The symptoms were
not helped by a dubious re-entrant which lost time for several prominentrunners.
An unusual feature of this event was th separate finish for the A course
and the shuttle minibus service back to the start for runners on this
course: the distance was about two miles. Another unusual feature was
the apparent dead heat between Aonghus O'Cleirigh and Brian Corbett on
the A course, in an effort to save face by the organisers. Dextrous
arithmetic resulted in both runners finishing with 185.06. Sevoral
minutes went missing from the times of other competitors between Che
first and second days, so let's hope that their act comea together before
CrSM (BC). Do these results mean that the days are gone when orienteers
were prepared not to run on areas which they had helped map? That's a
point which could lead to some interesting questions for a game of'Scx'uples'.
All in all the weekend provided a memorable and enjoyable two days of
orienteering, marred Somewhat by peor organisation: running out of
control descriptions is diffioult to believe, and not putting them on
the map especially when the event information stated that
they would bether~is even harder to credit. Standards of planning for
juniors need to be improved also if fair competition is to be providedfor all classes across the board.
J.McCullough
* Full results appear towards the back of this issue *
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VISA NEEDED FOR ACCESS?
Problems over land access in
orienteering are, fortunately,
rare enough. due to a good
relationship with the Forestry
Department and the generally
exemplary bahaviour of most
orienteers. Other adventure sports
are not so lucky.
In the Glen Inagh / Lough Inagh
area of Co. Galway stands an
outdoor pursuits centre cun ed
and run by one man. He gradually
bought up land along the river
and lake shore to enable his
students to practice canoeing.
Some time later the fishing rights
on the river and lake changed
hands (for a reported £7bo.ooO)
and are now owned by the Carroll
family of Cigarette fame. The new
owners sought and were granted a
cour' injunction barring the
Centre froIDwater activities. even
though the Centre owns some of
the shore line. In his judgemant
Justice Costello of the High Court
ruled that fishing rights have
priority over all other uses. The
fishing rights also cover the head-
waters of the river (streams and
small tributaries) and so could
perhaps also prevent access for
land-based activities like hill
walking.
This may not concern orienteers
too much. but it has been argued
that fishing rights and shooting
rights are not very different from
one another. so that forested areas
could also be affected if the ban
wer-e to be applied more widely.
The Association for Adventure Sports
(AFAS) is fully behind the Centre
and is organising protests over
Carrolls' action. For information
contact Tiglin Adventure Centre
at 0404-40169.

AFAS AGM '87
The 1987 Annual General Meeting of
the Association for Adventure Sports
will take place at Tiglin. Ashford,
Co. Wicklow on Saturday. January 31.
Details from Tiglin.

MAPPING COURSE Feb 28/Mar 1
In addittion to the mapping courses
mentioned elsewhere in this issue
another course is being held at
Tiglin on Saturday and Sunday
February 28th / March 1st: the
weekend of the Connacht Championships.
The course is primarily intended
for those specialising in orient-
eering for the Outdoor Education
Diploma but it is being opened up
to all orienteers due to the
small number specialising this year
in orienteering. The cost of the
course. including accommodation
and meals. is IR£38.00.Details available from Barry Dalby.
Tiglin, Ashford. Co. Wicklow.
(0404-40169) .

JUNIOR NE\~StETTER COHING
A special newsl¥tter for Irish
junior orienteers has been produced
by Nuala Creagh. lOA's indefatigable
Junior Affairs Officer. The news-
letter is being sent free to clubs
to be distributed to all interested
juniors and a limited number will
be on sale at events at 25 pence.

HILL RUNNING YEAR
It is hoped that information on
Hill Running will be a regular

feature of TIO in 1987. Even though
the activity may not strictly
appeal to you. you must admit that
it is excellent training ( for
both the body and the mind). The
promised review of the '86 season
has not materialised. unfortunately.

NNNEvl COMPASS APPEARS
A new compass base made by
NNNavigator is 'being produced to
replace your existing compass
baseplate and t~rn it into a semi-
thumb compass. Details from
NN Developments. 22 Carr Houi3eLane.
Wrightington. Wigan WN6 9SH,
England. Cost is about IR£4.00.
More details in TIO 28.
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LEGAL BATTLES

Following recent legal activity
in the USA in which car makers
Merceded Benz were involved with
Allied Irish Banksbecause of the
alleged similaritybeLween thei~
emblems (both are three-pointed
stars of a kind). Dublin club
Three Rock are reported to be
considering taking similar steps
against the upstarts in South
Meath OC. A prominent firm of
Auotioneers is also reported to
be getting in on the Act, claiming
that their customers are being
lured to orienteering events by
the red and white Signs, and that
both they and their clients are
losing custom. We await develop-
ments with interest.

ANOTHER SETANTA FIRST
Following on the success of the
'Get started at Orienteering'
booklet mentioned in TIO 26.
Setanta OC of Dublin have
produced a follow-up booklet
on how to organise simple
events. Much of the content
could equally be applied to
larger events. however.
Both are available at events, or
from Setanta OCt 23 Weston Pk ••
Church town. Dublin 14.

HIGHLAND '87
The Scottish 6-Da~ to be held
near Inverness from August 2-8
next. has a differential entry
fee schedule to encourage early
entry. Entry forms were sent
out in CompassSport magazine
lat~ in 1986. The fees are
STO£3.75 per day up tp Jan 31,
£4.20/day to April 30. £4.95/
day to June 30 and £5.75/day
to August 1st. if available.
Entry forma are available from
Highland '87. PO Box 51,
Inverness. Scotland. Enclose a
reply coupon or SAE. Camping.
B & B and group accommodation
are available. But bring your
Wellies. The event is usually
worth going to: your best four
resul~s out of Six will count.

PASTURES NEJoI
If forward planning is your forte. how
about the 1988 Asia-Pacific O-Champs
to be held in Tasmania on January 6-
13 1988. The events include the
first race of the 1988 World Cup.
A two-day Mountain Marathon follows
the orienteering. if you still want
more.
Details from: Fiona Roberts. c/o
Rosny College. Bastick St., Rosny,
Tasmania 7018. Australia.
The event is part of the Australian
Bicentenary celebrations in 1988.
Entrios close on Sept. 30th 1987.

lOA TIT-BITS
• lOA has decided to affiliate to the
Irish Federation of Sports Bodies to
ensure that funding and support for
orienteering continues. particularly
with a sports lottery.
• Vlicklow is to be the scene of next
October 24/25th's Ward Junior Home
International. Liam Convery (3ROC)
has agreed to co-ordinate the events.
* A~an Shaw recently gave a one-day
Controllers' Course at Cappanalea.
Co. Kerry, for Munster controllers.
Hore courses are planned.
* Mairin Morrish (LeeO) was recently
honoured by Cospoir at the '\~omenin
Sport' awards in the 'Sport For All'
category. Congratulations. Mairin.
* A seminar is to be held in '87 on
the development of new and existing
clubs. organised by Barry Dalby. lOA
Development Officer.
* lOA AOM at the Bonne Chere restaurant.
High St .• Sligo, on February 28th at
4.30 pm. Followed by Q meal.
* lOA will have a display stand at the
AGM to let orienteers see what is
available from the assooiation and
to enable you to moet the lOA.
* The lOA map registration fee has
been dropped.
* Nominations for elections to lOA
should be with the Seoretary before
January 29th. A new Chairman will
be required as Alan Shaw is standing
down.
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